Structural Design Engineer

Position Information

Division or Department:
N/A

Geographic Location:
Las Vegas, NV

Title:
Structural Design Engineer

Description of Experience:

Structural Design Engineer
Location: Las Vegas, Nevada

FICCADENTI WAGGONER and CASTLE Structural Engineers (FWCSE) is seeking an entry-level engineer with 0-2 years of experience to join our talented team in our Las Vegas, Nevada office. Applicants must be highly self-motivated, a team player, and demonstrate excellent verbal and written communication skills. Candidates with a Master of Science degree in Structural Engineering, as well as knowledge of software such as RISA-3D and ETABS are a plus.

The job responsibilities include performing engineering calculations and designing concrete, steel, wood, masonry, and cold-formed steel structures. Developing solutions to complex problems that require a high degree of innovation and ingenuity is key to this position. In addition, site inspections, construction administration, and developing client relationships are important aspects of the job.

Some of the types of work FWCSE is involved with include parking structures, theaters, theme park structures, pre-fabricated curtain wall systems, multi-family residential buildings, hotels, seismic retrofits, and commercial and retail buildings. FWCSE is a medium-sized structural engineering firm with offices in Irvine, Walnut Creek, and Las Vegas. We provide an excellent working environment, great pay and a competitive benefit package.

Please submit a cover letter and resume for consideration.

Your Class Level:
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